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THROUGH NORWAY IN DELIUS'S
FOOTSTEPS
by Roger Buckley

PART TWO
This is the second part of an account of a centenary retracing of Delius's
summer holiday route in Norway in 1887. At the end of part one, Dr. Buckley
and his brother had reached Ulvik and were contemplating taking the old post
road over the mountain to Granvin in the next valley. One hundred years
earlier, Delius had arrived at Ulvik, having travelled there from Eidfjord in the
company of 'three Manchester men' whom he had met by chance.
DAY 8 20.7.1987 = 29.7.1887
'Rose at 7 a.m. Had a bath in thejjord with the 3 Englishmen. & then startedfor Eide
over the mountains. Ji>ry steep. but magnificent view over the Ulvikjjord. Day lovely.
but extremely hot. Arrived at Granvin at 1.30 & at Seim at 2.'
Again we failed to emulate Delius's 'bath in the fjord'! Breakfast was leisurely,
at 8 o'clock. Afterwards Odd Hammer came to tell us that he had arranged for a
friend of his to take our bicycles to Granvin. He mentioned a suitable fee. I
checked the meeting place very carefully with him and ringed the point on the
map. We thanked our host and, with only rucksacks to impede us, we set off up
the winding road out of Ulvik in the direction of Spanheim, no more than a
couple of houses, which we thought might mark the beginning of the old post
road.
There was no other route between Ulvik and Granvin before 1900. The route is over a
plateau sprinkled with small lakes and much dissected by streams. The highest point is
at 580 m. (1,900ft.); Ulvik is at sea level and Grandvinvatnet lies at 24 m. (80ft.). The
route takes a roughly east-west course; to the north lies a prominent sugar-loaf
mountain, Kjerringfjell (1,053 m., 3,455 ft.) and to the south rises Midtjjell (1.254 m.,
4.115 ft.). The descent to Granvin lies in a shallow valley named Bekkjadal.
It was very hot, and the flies bit us continually. The old road was distinct, but
very steep in places. At intervals there were notices giving information about the
view, the route and other matters. One was at a point called Tellstien, on an
especially steep slope at which the passengers used to alight to walk up or down
the hill, 'partly to ease the horse's load and partly to allay their own fears of
sitting in the cart'. We were climbing through forest; doubtless the trees were not
there a hundred years ago. Along some stretches, the old route seemed to have
served as forestry trails, and it had been redirected in a few places; we could not
always be sure that we were actually on it. We agreed with Delius that the view
over the Ulvikfjord was magnificent. We lunched at the highest point of the
broad plateau; by now there was enough breeze to cool us and we had left the
flies behind when we emerged from the forest. Snow-covered mountains lay to
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the north and south. We began to descend into Bekkjadal and soon came to a
broad lake, Vatnasetvatnet, on which a man was fishing from a boat.
We were a little concerned about the time and our rendezvous with Odd
Hammer's friend, so we hastened on. At Vinddal we had a superb view over
Granvinvatnet. This was one of the finest prospects of the entire journey. When
we reached the agreed point, our bicycle carrier was not there. We waited for a
while, and then decided to walk down to the next junction - and there he was.
We were late by now - 45 minutes - but it wasn't entirely our fault. However,
the man seemed to be in good spirits, and he had brought his wife, ~on and
daughter-in-law along with him. The young people spoke some English and
were friendly. I handed over the agreed sum. We waved goodbye to these people,
then repacked our cycle panniers and rode down to Granvin, a small village by
the lake, and then came a very pleasant level stretch around the lake to Seim.
Continuing north-west up a flat glaciated valley for another 3 km. or so we
reached the 'perpendicular black rocks' mentioned by Delius. His journey along
this road was by stolkjaerre (a two-wheeled cart, pulled by one horse, carrying
two people). We were pushing the bicycles long before we reached the
Skjervefoss, which we shared only with two motorcyclists. There is no access for
cars or buses: rather surprising, as it is an exceptionally fine waterfall.
Delius states: 'Road risesfor 5 or 6 miles, magnificent scenery. perpendicular black
rocks rising at least 4,000 ft. Past a lovely fall. the Skjervefoss. From the top ofthe hill.
3,000 ft. high. we had an e.\quisite viel1' dOlvn the valle.v. ' I do not understand these
figures. The hill from which the rirer Storeloi races into the Skjervefoss. though it
certainly commands a .fine ,'iew back orer the mlley. is at 230 m. (755 ft.); the black
rocks. chiefly on the "'estem side ofthe valley. rise 2,000ft. at the most; and the distance
along the road from Seim to the head of the valley is no more than 4 miles. These
matters are only worth commenting upon because in this account Delius is usually
careful and reliable in the recording offacts - his mistake over the 'Ulvenaase',
mentioned in part one. excepted.
It was downhill all the way to Voss (Delius's Vossevangen): only 15 km. (9l/2
miles) or so, but somehow it felt much further. Voss was 'very full' for us, as it was
for Delius. We were lucky to secure a twin-bedded room in the Youth Hostel. We
had a meal and took a walk around the town. We were very tired at the end of it
alL and slept soundly.

DAY 9 21.8.87 = 30.7.1887

We had our institutional breakfast soon after 8 a.m. We went into town to find a
telephone, and I managed to speak to Andrew Boyle for further valuable advice.
Peter bought some film. Then we cycled to Vinje - a pleasant, easy run of21 km.
(13 miles).
Delius rose at 5.30 a.m. The three men from Manchester with whom he had
travelledfrom Eidfjord went towards Bergen. He walked to Vinje, 'passing Tvinde, with
a lovely foss.' We too admired this fall. He had lunch at Vinje. and so did we. at a
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As we approached Stalheim the scenery became more mountainous. We left
the road at the point at which it dives into the ground (to emerge in the Nremydal
a little further on, thereby missing the famous view from the head of that valley).
Our route went off up to the left. As we cycled up to Stalheim I noticed that the
flies that were biting me kept returning to the same areas of skin, no matter at
what speed I rode. I had to admire their skill. At the head of the valley stands a
large hotel building, completely blocking the view from the road. I was most
indignant about this, though as cyclists we were of course able to sneak round
for a look. We then had a fine view of the deep valley, with a large foss on the left
hand, a sugarloaf mountain straight ahead and high fosses in the distance. The
old road continues down the valley and is extremely steep. We were scarcely able
to hold the bicycles on the brakes. This is a remarkable road; it is certainly the
steepest I have ever encountered.
Delius writes: The Nremydal is the finest I have seen yet. It goes from Stalheim to
Gudvangen, the road winding at the bottom ofthe valley, numerous waterfallsfalling
from the highest rocks into the valley, almost all falling in spray. '
Once at the bottom of the valley we were well able to appreciate the wonder
expressed by Delius. The valley is in many places narrower than it is high, and
the waterfalls do fall 'in spray'. Wonderful cycling, except that one was likely to
ride off the road while craning one's neck for the view. We arrived in
Gudvangen, and stocked up on apple juice. The day had been very hot; we had
drunk litres of fluid. We waited for the 6 o'clock boat to Revsnes, at the head of a
long line of cars. The boat arrived and we boarded, stowed the bicycles and went
up to the highest deck.
The view as we pulled out along the Nremydal was beautiful; when we turned
north into the Aurlandsfjord the entrance to the Nremydal, tall and gaunt,
though softened by the slanting rays of the evening sun, made a dramatic sight.
To the south we could see some high peaks. Seagulls flew alongside and begged
crumbs from the passengers, catching them in mid-air with virtuoso display. At
the lower end of the Aurlandsfjord we turned east into the main Sognefjord and
reached Revsnes in just over two hours. Fourteen kilometres (8% miles) of
cycling, and we arrived in Lrerdals0yri as the sun began to set.
Delius writes: 'Had tea at Gudvangen & left for Lrerdals0yri at 7 p.m. by boat
Laurvig. The Sognefjord here is grand & the effects ofthe setting sun quite exquisite.
Rocks 5,500ft. high. Lots ofEnglish. Arrived at 12.30 at Lrerdals0yri. Put up at Hotel
Lrerdals0ren. ' His journey took him 50 hours; ours took no more than 3.
I was weary when we arrived in Lrerdals0yri. We had some slight difficulty in
finding the Youth Hostel. No food was available, but we were Jold that we could
have a meal at the Tunet Kafe, a short walk away. We were quite well received at
the Kafe, plainly a building of some antiquity. We sat in the large back room and
ordered what turned out to be a very fair meal. The thin Norwegian beer helped
us to relax a little.
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Delius left Lrerdals0yri by the 3 a.m. boat (the Hornelen) which took him to
Vadheim, where he arrived at 1.30 p.m. He comments: 'Boat veryfull. Quite rough,felt
a little seedy. Weather hazy, but cleared up about noon. Passed some very romantic
scenery. Arrived at Vadheim at 1.30, had a poor dinner, & then left in a stolkjaerrefor
Sveen, via Sande. After a cold drive arrived at 7.45. Delightful little place, so quiet &
serene looking. Stayed at a private house on the fjord, a large house with a beautiful
fruit & flower garden to it. A motherly old lady lived there, was very kind indeed.
Excellent tea, & bedroom. Slept like a top & rose at 7 a.m. '
The girl at the tourist information centre in Lrerdals0yri was quite cooperative when we asked her to find somewhere for us to stay at the end of our
next stage. We had planned to reach Dale, but there was no Youth Hostel or
Pension there. An alternative was to stay at Bygstad, near the head of Dalsfjord,
where there was a Pension. This was in fact true to Delius's route, as he stayed at
Sveen which, though not marked on the modem map, was adjacent to Bygstad
and at that time a place of strategic importance, being the site of a skydsstation
and a port of call for steamers from Bergen.
We were unable to follow Delius on his steamer route to Vadheim. Instead, we
took the 4.15 p.m. bus from Lrerdals0yri. The crossing of the fjord was from
Revsnes to Kaupanger. The scenery along the Sognefjord was indeed 'very
romantic'. The Esefjord near Balestrand was particularly fine; but H0yanger, an
aluminium processing town, described by the modem Fodor guide as 'one of the
best planned industrial towns on the globe', I found uniformly claustrophobic
and grim. At Vadheim we left the coast in the direction of F0rde, and we
dismounted with our cycles at Sande. It was now a little after six o'clock and
none too warm. The bumpy journey had given me a headache and I felt
disinclined to make any effort. However, we pushed on to Osen and
Bygstad.
Bygstad is beautifully situated. heing surrounded by steep hills and
dominated by the Kvamshesten (1.209 m., 3.967 ft.). a wedge-shaped mountain
which is supposed to have the outline of a horse's head. There was no-one there
to ask for directions to the Pension. and we went quite a long way out of our way
before we were put on the right road. The Pension had nothing about it to
indicate that it was other than a private house, but on knocking at the door we
learned that we were at the right place. Our rooms were a long way up along
narrow stairs, approached by a rear entrance from which there was a fine view
over the fjord. It did occur to me that perhaps we had stumbled upon the very
same house in which Delius stayed with the 'motherly old lady'.
The somewhat unforthcoming lady of the house cooked us a welcome but
smallish meal. after which there was nothing for it but to go to bed.

DAY 11

23.7.87 = 2-3.8.1887

We woke to an exceptionally beautiful morning. The fjord shone and glistened
in the sunlight. After breakfast we rode down the south side of Dalsfjord to
Dale.
Delius's purpose in coming to Dale was to visit his Leipzig colleague Olaf Paulus
Olsen, who enrolled there four years earlier than Delius. in 1882. His home was
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in Christiania (Oslo) but he was at Steia. a collection ofhouses on a hill above Dale. at
this time. perhaps for the summer. On August 3rd Delius wrote: 'Rose at 8. Lovely
morning. Everything warm & genial. Birds singing. Olsen & Hickmuller came down at
9.30 & we went a little row to a cliffnearby. From there we climbed the rocks & had a
lovely view of the fjord. Really a charming place. Dale. & looks so beautiful in the
sunshine. Went & had a bath in the little cove where the boat was. Very cold. dried in the
sun. Rowed home & had dinner. At 2.30 went up to Sleia to see Olsen. Had coffee. then
played 4 handig with Olsen & went up to Mrs. Nitter. where we had refreshment. 2
daughters. very nice. Olsen engaged to the S's eldest. Had supper with Olsen at the
boarding school Nikka Vonen. 8 girls lvere there. the others home for holidays..
We left the bicycles and took our lunch up to Steia. from where we had a
panoramic view over Dale. the fjord and the surrounding hills. Afterwards we
returned to the town and then. I am afraid to say. spent some time scouring the
graveyard of the attractive little church for the names Olsen. Nitter and Vonen.
Hestads. Myklesbusts, Haughlands, Bortheims, Dales and Sandes were there in
abundance. but we found only a few of those we were seeking. It is possible that
Mrs. Nitter who entertained Delius and Olsen was Johanne Wilhelmine
Barclay Nitter, nee Smith, who lived from 1837 to 1909, the wife of Christian
Uchermann Nitter (1837-1900). She could also have been Mina Nitter. nee
Vonen (1831-1911). In a prominent position was the grave ofNikka Vonen, born
1836, who lived until two weeks after her 97th birthday in 1933. Buried with her
were her daughters Anna Elisabeth (1852-1907) and Jenny Frederikke
(1856-1907): either could haw been Delius's companion on the voyage to Flof0,
along wi th. perha ps. AsIa ug Ni tter t 1870-1955). There were very few Olsens though it is a common name in Norway - which rather confirmed the view that
Olaf Olsen was in Dale only for the summer months.
We had indulged in a great deal of speculation; it occurred to me, not before
time, that we should perhaps call at the public library in the hope of uncovering
some hard facts. We did so, and were immediately shown into the office of the
Librarian who introduced himself as Arne. He was young, spoke good English.
showed interest in our project, and in what he said was quick though carefuL He
talked about the Nikka Vonen schooL a girls' boarding school of international
repute, and told us that the family survives still; the present Nikka Vonen is a
(male) dentist. Arne offered to take us to the school, and we accepted
enthusiastically, though time was very short; our boat would leave for Eikenes at
2.45. We walked to the old building, and I hurriedly photographed it and the
monument to Nikka Vonen which stands outside; we then thanked Arne and
rushed for the boat. which we had the galling experience of missing by a few
moments. Arne had followed us and when he saw what had happened he was
kind enough to invite us to dinner (Norwegian late lunch) at his home. We
walked with him up a long hill to the highest house of a new development. and
there met his charming wife, whose English was also good, and their two little
daughters. We ate our meal on the balcony, and the conversation ranged widely.
One of the interesting things we learned was that, until this century, the Norway
spruce was comparatively rare in this part of Norway. Forestry is now
undertaken by the farmers who treat it as winter work.
We bade our hosts goodbye and raced down the hill so as not to miss the 5.35
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boat. From Eikenes we took the bus to Askvoll, and then waited for the boat for
Flom. It was now cold, and we pulled on more clothes. The powerful catamaran
came roaring out of the mist and bore us away.
At Flom it was raining steadily. We cycled to a campsite a few kilometres off
and there hired a small cabin. We cooked ourselves a simple meal and went to
bed. It was cold in the night.
Delius's own arrival at Floro was thus: 'Am'ved at Floro at 3.15. Floro, a little town,
400 people, lies beautifully at the head ofafjord approached thro' endless skaergaard.
The sun just rising. The sky is green & saffron. & thefirst rays color the whole area with
rose tint. Really exquisite. U'e wend our way (I with Miss Vonen & Miss Nitter on their
way to Trondheim) up the road by the side ofthefjord towards a little house where they
take lodgers. U'ent to bed for 4 hours. '

DAY 12

24.7.87 = 4.8.1887

We had to admit that our extraordinarily good luck with the weather had run
out. The day was wet and cooL and low clouds concealed the wonderful views of
which Delius now writes. We cycled into town to check the time of the ship to
Alesund on the following day and to buy food. After lunch we decided to climb a
hill near the campsite which we suspected would show us where Delius walked
with the two young ladies on that idyllic day a century before. Quite by chance
we found ourselves on a distinct track similar to the post roads we had earlier
encountered. This led up through a wood to a saddle between two hills. From
here we could look west to the headland. over Delius's hill (as it must have been)
and down to the little cove. to the north. where he had bathed. We scrambled
down the steep slope to this cove. where we discovered - with sinking hearts that an oil terminal had been established. It began to rain again and we were
soaked by the time we arrived back at our cabin. We cooked ourselves a hearty,
consolatory meal. Afterwards, at 10.30 p.m., blue sky was visible between the
clouds and it was actually possible, at that hour, to take photographs of the
seascape.

DAYS 13 - 16 25-28.7.87 = 5-10.8.1887

The remainder of the story must be told quickly.
On the next day Delius and his companions rose early to board the northbound
steamer for Alesund. After breakfast, Delius went on deck and wrote a song to some
wordsfrom Ibsen's play 'The Pretenders'. It is a lullaby, which he set in German. (The
later, totally different, published version appeared in 1892 and was dedicated to Nina
Greig.)

Our visits to AIesund and Molde were dramatic enough but, because of the
poor weather, in no way representative of what Delius experienced. Delius bade
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farewell to his two young ladies in Molde and began a long return to Christiania,
where he was to spend some time with Camilla Jacobsen and her family.
We left Molde, where a jazz festival was ending, and began our own return.
The next night was spent at Andalsnes Youth Hostel, and on the following day
we cycled 106 km. (nearly 66 miles) through the magnificent Romsdal to
Dombas. We passed Lesjaskog, which Delius was to make his summer home in
later years, now much changed in prospect by afforestation. On the next day,
which was clear and very windy, we took the train to Hjerkinn in the Dovrefjell.
We had hoped to attempt to climb Sn0hetta (2,286 m., 7,500 ft.) but were denied
access by the Norwegian Army, which is active in this area, and in any case had
not allowed ourselves enough time. Instead we (or rather, Peter, who is a
botanist) spent some time identifying the great variety of the vegetation, a
feature of this region, and climbed a hill called Hjerkinnh0 (1,288 m., 4,225 ft.)
from which we had fine views of Sn0hetta and Skredah0in - the 'great Dovre
mountains' of which Delius writes. We also had a splendid far-off view of the
Jotunheim mountains, fifty miles away.
On the following day we took the train to Oslo, passing Lake Mj0sa, and
stayed at Andrew Boyle's flat at Nesoddtangen. He was not there, but had left
food and drink, and we were very comfortable.

CONCLUSION
Let us return to Flom and the seascape that made such a deep impression on the
young Delius:
'Aug. 4th. Rose at 8.45. Weather beautiful. seagulls filling the air with their cries.
Hearty breakfast. Walk out with the two ladies & go over the hill to the left ofthefjord.
Presently come to a hill overlooking the fjord on the other side. Such an expansive &
exquisite view I never saw before. We sat on a hill almost like in a panorama - all
round us the lovely scenery extended for lOOs of miles, sun shining. the fjord dyed a
deep blue, & on ly afew fleecy clouds hanging afar offover the tops ofthe highest peaks.
Decidedly the most beautiful place in Norway in my estimation. And whilst the ladies
are knitting & doing needlework sitting on the heather. I went down into a cove &
enjoyed a delicious bathe. Could dive right offthe rock into 50ft ofwater. Dried in the
sun. - Oh, how delightful! Then basked in the sun & looked silently on the lovely
scene..
I have been struck by similarities between that passage and the following,
from 'Delius as I knew him' by Eric Fenby:
It happened like this:
"Eric. is that you?" he called. as heard me coming down the garden path. '1 want
you to write down this new openingfor the new work. Bring your score-paper and sit
beside me . ..
"I want you to imagine that we are sitting on the cliffs in the heather looking out over
the sea. The sustained chords in the high strings suggest the clear sky, and the stillness
and calmness of the scene foo} That flute figure suggests a seagull gliding by. "
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Could it be that Delius, in 1929 near the end of his creative life, and inspired,
perhaps, by his new ability to compose by dictation, was re-living that rapturous
moment of his first long visit to Norway? His travel diary shows clearly how
important the impression was. He was young and at the peak of physical
condition; behind him were some remarkable feats of strength and endurance.
He was enjoying the company of two young women and foun'd himself in the
midst of a bracing and most beautiful land and seascape - a heady mixture of
sensory experience: could it have been other than memorable? Perhaps the
opening of A Song ofSummer, one of his last compositions, may be added to the
list of works that sprang from these early Norwegian experiences.

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
PERFORMS EVENTYR
The famous Philadelphia sound was in evidence again on Friday 30 December
when associate conductorWilliam Smith led the orchestra in Delius'sEventyr. It
was glorious to hear the opulent sonorities in live performance and observe just
how marvellous an orchestrator and craftsman was Frederick Delius.
During a brief intermission ceremony, with plaque et al. conductor Smith was
honoured with Life Membership of the Delius Society of Philadelphia. It was a
a great pleasure to be present. While seriously acknowledging Smith's love and
devotion to the music of Delius, the occasion was enhanced by the lighthearted
repartee between Society president Bill Marsh and honoree Smith.
Lesley Valdes had this to say about the performance, in the Philadelphia
Inquirer:
The programme had an astute symmetry [the other works were Stephen
Albert's Symphony RirerRun and Shostakovich's Cello Concerto No 1].
Its closing number, Frederick Delius's early 20th century but splendidly
old-fashioned Eventyr, 'Once upon a time . .. ', recalled the nostalgia and
panoramic impressionism heard at the start in Albert's RiverRun. The
Delius, however, calls for ample, warm-bodied playing more of the time
- its ambitions running to the statuesque - including the seamless
legato string playing this orchestra is renowned for ... The conductor's
understanding and affinity for Delius's floating lyricism and cinematic
splendour is consummate ...
Hear! Hear!
A group of twenty-some persons attended a Delius Society party following, in
the beautiful home of member John Bogar. Hearing Eventyr and then attending
this gathering was a nice way to begin the New Year's Eve week-end. As
announced in the CalendarofEvents. you may recall, it was to have been a Troll
Party'. But trolls are stubborn, uneo-operative, thick-headed, an utterly
unpredictable party-pooping bunch, and don't they do just as they please, when
they please? You can bet on it ... Only one showed up! No matter. It was an
evening full of the lively counterpoint of fascinating conversation one
anticipates enjoying when in the company of Philadelphia Delians.
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ASKELADDEN & DELIUS'S TONE-POEM EVENTYR
By R. Kr. Stang
Dedicatees*: Derek Cox, Diane Eastwood, Fe1ix Aprahamian, Lionel Carley
and Stephen Lloyd

Old, rural tales in Norway
were heard and written down
by Asbjornsen and Moe
who then returned to town ...
The tales are often gory; they're from the Land-of-Thor (!)
- it's grisly work to overcome a Troll behind each door;
there is no one, I know of, in all that royal realm
on whom these tales alluring have not yet cast their spell!
The woods by day are lovely there. yet later foster frightwhen they, long after sunset, become the Realm-of-Night:
behind the trees with twisting limbs, the wand'rer to ensnare,
shine watchful eyes that mesmerize and draw one to their lair.
When Delius came to read the tales, they left him so bemused;
each note he wrote with magic is mightily infused;
his tone-poem speaks, though wordless, with sounds and shouts of power,
conveys the full impression: it makes you want to cower!
H Andersen, the Brothers Grimm, B Potter and Walt Disney
told yams like these ... and fairly sent us kids into a tizzy;
we know them all so well by now, yet here, through paths untrodden,
we new adventures follow may, with bold young Askeladden:
There's Old Woman against the Stream and Why the Sea is Salt
or Gudbrand of the Hillside, all with morals to exalt then, 'Liar, you are!', Golden Castle, & Eating with the Troll,
fables three, plus Helpers Good, where he plays leading role;
Unlike 01' iron-man Bunyan, he acts with wit and wile,
sole motive: love or honour (sure victory's gained with style);
how selfless Askeladden's brave deeds of derring-do (!)
- he'll save a prince or princess before a story's through!
His spirit reigns in EVENTYR; in every phrase and chord,
it guides the maestro's small baton to summon Trolldom's horde:
it's he, there on the podium, who draws from strings and tymp
the fearsome feuds and playful pranks expected from an imp!
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No less than Cinderella, he's won his right to fame;
the question is, in English, how would he say his name?
Since Ask is ash and ladd like boy and to the Norse he's holy,
- to do him proud - may I suggest we call him Cinder-ale!
New York City, September 1985
N.B.
Eventyr literally means 'adventure' ... although in this context its meaning is
equivalent to 'Fairy Tales' or 'Once upon a time .. .'. To be sure, in this work
specifically it is in strictly robust, adventuresome sense, notwithstanding the
many tender lyric passages which, beyond providing needed contrast and
reflecting upon the humans caught up in these tales, serve to prepare the way for
each of the startling surges, lightning sforzandos and taut, super-sostenuto,
eerily dramatic episodes which conjure up the mysterious and supernatural.
Askeladden literally means 'ashen' (or 'soot-covered') 'boots'.
'East o' the Sun and West 0' the Moon' is perhaps the most widely-known title in
the collection, whereas the tale of the visit of The House Mouse and the Country
Mouse' appears more frequently in general anthologies than any other.

* In grateful acknowledgement to you for the wonderful hospitality and camaraderie shown me when, during the AGM week-end at Wolfson College,
Cambridge, I spoke about 'Delius and the Lure of Scandinavia '. In response to a
few questions about Erentrr at the time. I fdt prompted to try to write a little ditty
on the subject when I returned home ... and here. I hope. dear friends. the main
points emerge. in all their pithy brevity. to be touched upon with clarity and
some degree of levity!

THE 29th ANNUAL DELIUS
FESTIVAL IN JACKSONVILLE
A Report by Thomas H Gunn
For those of us in the Jacksonville area who know Delius and are members of
the Delius Association. when it gets towards late February we begin looking in
our mail boxes for the annual programme. which has of itself become a delight.
This. the year of the 29th Annual Festival. was no exception. Mr Bill Early and
Mr Jeff Driggers had put together an attractive programme that immediately
provoked an interest in the upcoming festival with its glossy lavender cover and
the picture of Delius as a young man so much alive in contrast to the all-toofamiliar pictures of Delius in his last years. Outstanding this year was the
amount of Delius being performed compared with some festivals in the past.
Thursday 2 March arrived as a damp day with threatening rain. I walked in the
foyer of the Phillips Recital Hall at Jacksonville University to find the place
busy with students preparing for the first event. A music fraternity was selling
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pastries to raise funds. I saw Roger Buckley and his wife, Elizabeth, and spent a
few moments talking with them about their trip from England and their stay in
Florida a few days beyond the close of the festival. At 11 a.m. I entered the recital
hall and found a place near the back of the room. The programme was about ten
minutes late in starting, but it proved to be one of the best Delius Composition
Award Concerts ever.
The programme began with Derek Healey's Homage: F. D.. A Rhapsody for
Piano and Organ. This item was an earlier contest winner and a good one to
begin the programme as it has Delian-sounding passages in its make-up. The
second piece was Carl Voss's String Quartet No. 3, the 1989 High School first
prize winner. Original Voices by Joelle Wallach which followed was a rather
experimental piece between the bass.oon and the xylophone. The keyboard
category award went to the next item by Jan Swafford which was well played by
Jason Smith, a Jacksonville University musical student. The vocal award went
to Behzad Ranjbaran for his Three Songs. Tiger by the tail by Eric Lohman (the
1988 Delius Scholarship Award winner), Nancy Cobb's Three Wordsworth Songs,
and Delius's Two Aquarelles arranged for the organ rounded out the programme
while the judges retired to make their decision.
Following the recital was a luncheon in the Wolfson Student Centre
deliciously prepared by a very capable staff. Approximately forty stayed for
lunch. The winners were announced as a tie between Jan Swafford and Joelle
Wallack.
The Delius House was open after the lunch until 3 p.m. Due to the rain, only a
few brave souls actually made it to the cottage.
Friday 3rd March turned out to be a good day in contrast to the 1988 concert at
the Friday Musicale with its deluge. The programme began promptly at 11 p.m.
with the President. Bill McNeiland. making a few introductory remarks. Two of
the original founding members of the Oelius Association, Mrs John W
Donahoo and Or Franklyn Johnson, were in the audience and were introduced.
The attendance was approximately ISO. The programme was an all-Delius one
except for one item entitled To Delius with love: Fantasy on a Summer Garden
Theme for flute and harp by William B Hoskins, an honorary life member of the
Oelius Association and emeritus composer-in-resident at Jacksonville
University. The Delius works were Caprice and Elegy for Cello and Piano,
Serenade from 'Hassan' for Violin and Piano, Legende. Three Preludes, and
Romance for Cello and Piano. It could not have been a warmer concert and we
enjoyed it all. Following the concert and in keeping with the tradition of the
Friday Musicale, a mini-luncheon was served consisting of fresh fruit, cheeses,
vegetables and dips, mini-cupcakes with butter frosting, and coffee and tea.
One of the biggest treats for the Oelius Association this year was the Fenby
Lecture, which was held at the Sheraton, St Johns Place, at 11.30 a.m. on·
Saturday. Roger Buckley delivered a thoroughly researched lecture-recital
entitled 'Through Norway in Delius's Footsteps'. The talk was augmented with
slides on two screens that accompanied his presentation showing photos of
persons, scenes, maps, buildings, etc. We were also treated with his playing of
several of Oelius's shorter pieces on the piano and two songs, one which
received its world debut. Cynthia Valentine, a local soprano, sang them
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beautifully with Roger at the piano. We are indebted to the Delius Trust for
funding Roger Buckley's re-creation of Delius's journey to Norway and to Roger
himself for taking the pains to plan the journey as closely as possible to Delius's
record. We are also indebted to him, and perhaps others, for meticulously
researching the record and presenting it so that others could share vicariously
the impressions that Delius obviously felt as a young man. After rousing
applause, the hotel served a delicious lunch consisting of baked chicken on a
bed of rice, cooked zuchini and summer squash strips in butter, garden salad,
croissants, coffee or ice tea, and black walnut cake.
A caravan was formed by Henry Comely, Delius Association historian, to go
to Solano Grove. A number of people braved the Saturday traffic and the fortymile trip of one way into the depths of St Johns County. Since it had rained
heavily that morning and was misting at the time of departure, I decided not to
tackle the soggy grounds near the river. However, according to Henry, a good
time was had by all.
The final event of the 29th Festival took place on Sunday afternoon in the
Jacksonville Civic Auditorium's Little Theatre. This was the Delius Festival
Orchestra under the baton of the Delius Association's own President, William J
McNeiland. The programme could not have been better designed as it began
and ended with Delius, and between every Delius piece there was a
complementary composition. It was a memorable occasion and a fitting end to
the festival. For me, the one disappointment was the poor attendance at the final
concert, with a house that was less than 25% filled. The Association has
traditionally conducted the programmes free ofcharge to the public. Perhaps we
need to re-think this policy since the prevailing public attitude is that anything
that is free cannot be worth much.
Now will come the most important work in preparation for the 30th Festival in
1990. This promises to be one of the best we have attempted, and it is my hope
that Delians far and wide will make the effort to get to Jacksonville that first
week-end of March for what promises to be a momentous occasion.
Jacksonville offers excellent accommodation for guests, excellent dining, and
with the river, the ocean and a sub-tropical climate, excellent recreational
facilities. Your Delius friends stand ready to greet you and help you have an
enjoyable stay. IfI can be of assistance to you in making your plans, please write
to me at Jacksonville University, Jacksonville, Florida 32211, USA.
A number of copies of the Festival programme have been kindly given by the Delius Association of
Florida. and a copy can be obtained on request from the Editor. Please enclose a 14p or 19p stamp.

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
The President and Mrs Fenby wish to thank all members of the Delius Society
for the delightful and affectionate messages they received on their removal to
their new home in Scarborough.
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DR FENBY: THE WAR-TIME YEARS
Mary Ward House 29 September 1988
Anybody roaming the corridors of Mary Ward House one evening last
September might have been forgiven for questioning the nature of the Delius
Society. The roars of laughter coming from the large conference room seemed
hardly in keeping with a serious music society. But the occasion was one of the
most delightful and amusing of meetings. with Dr Fenby in fine form regaling us
with some of his experiences during the war years. As Chairman Rodney
Meadows pointed out in his introduction, much of the material to which we
were being treated may at some stage appear in book form. It would therefore be
improper for the Journal to follow current practice and leak the entire contents
of the talk. though we might be forgiven for re-telling just one story.
The uneasy early months of the war found Eric Fenby teaching at the
Howard-Jones School of Music and, when forced to vacate his London hotel
accommodation, at Adine O'Neill's kind suggestion occupying her husband's
garden studio in Kensington, Norman O'Neill having died tragically in 1934.
When he received his call-up papers. he first wrote to Walton O'Donnell who. a
colleague had informed him, was wanting an arranger for his band. But that was
not to be; unfortunately the vacancy had just been filled and fate decreed that
Fenby was to join the Royal Artillery. the 231st Searchlight Regiment to he
precise. for what he described as 'the most ghastly year in my life'. Stationed at a
training camp at Blandford in Dorset where he endured the rigours of squarebashing. he not only fom1ed a garrison military band but - and here in
retrospect the story takes on a humorous, even ludicrous, slant - he was also
put in charge of the camp incinerator. the white-lining squad and the roadmaking squad!
Picture then, if you can, one Saturday evening our President and his squad
worn out after a day's white-lining of some six or seven miles of Dorset road
from the camp to Blandford. Suddenly there is the crashing of brakes as a
military vehicle pulls up and Fenhy. aware of red hraid, instinctively swings his
right arm to the salute. an arm which just happens to be holding a loaded
whitewash brush. spraying the car and the driver with paint. To make matters
even worse, some lorry has driven over the freshly-painted lines all the way hack
to camp. Result - he is placed under gCHrison arrest! On return to camp a letter
awaits him from Balfour Gardiner who. living nearhy at FontmelI. invites him
to lunch the next day. Fortunately. the Sergeant Major clears the visit. and on
Sunday wc find Fenby relaxing at (la rdiner's house after a splendid meal.
loosening his collar and tie and putting all thoughts of the camp, its duties and
his misdemeanours behind him. Nothing, it seems. could he more idyllic. until
Gardiner casually interrupts: 'Oh Eric. I forgot to mention that a chap in the
army like you is coming to tea today.' lmaginc Fenby's look of horror when the
garden gate swings open and in comes the Brigadier. with his wife. ·Yes. we have
met: the l1e\\/ guest coolly remarks. and thereafter speaks not a word to Fenhy.
On Monday morning he dutifully presents him"elf before the Brigadier who
nwntion" nothin;!. of their Sunday encounter. But at the cnd. the formalities

-
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over, he asks Fenby: 'By the way, what do you do with yourself at week-ends? Do
come to tea on Sunday!'
By coincidence the Adjutant at Blandford happened to be a neighbour of the
O'Neills at Pembroke Square in London. This led to Fenby being invited to give
a lecture on Delius to Southern Command Headquarters in Wilton House and
ultimately to his transferring to the Army Education Corps at Bulford,
Wiltshire, under the auspices of ENSA Later he ran courses at Cuerdon Hall,
Preston, preparing personnel for civilian life on demobilisation. The most
notable event of that period, however, was neither musical nor military, but the
occasion of his marriage to Rowena, then a nurse at the Scarborough hospital
whom he 'rescued from the x-ray department'.
Disappointments during this time were having two marches he had written
turned down. One of them came at the suggestion of Daphne du Maurier who
had been fond of Fenby's film score for Jamaica Inn and whose husband was
Commander of Airborne Forces, but the music was unaccountably lost. The
other was a regimental march requested by the Commandant of the ATS, and
reasons for its refusal were variably given in private that Fenby had not trained
at Kneller Hall and, rather curiously, that Princess Mary did not like the piccolo
part which reminded her of boys whistling after girls in the street!
It proved a memorable evening and a fitting sequel to Or Fenby's previous
talk covering the 'missing years' immediately after Grez up to the war.

OBITUARY
Gilbert Parfitt (1908-1989)
Members will be saddened to hear of the death, after a period of illness, of
Gilbert Parfitt, on Saturday 6 May, the day after his 81 st birthday.
Gilbert joined the Society in June 1962, becoming its Treasurer in 1970 and
serving in this office until 1978/9. He was also a former Vice Chairman of the
Society, and even after leaving the Committee he still assisted on many
occasions, undertaking special projects. His long service with the National
Federation of Gramophone Societies is well known, joining them in 1937 and
serving on their committee from 1950 until 1989, eighteen of these years as their
Chairman.
He was a wonderful ambassador for our Society, and his wit and musical
knowledge coupled with great charm and kindness won many new members as
well as winning the affection of us all. It would be impossible in this all-tooshort appraisal of Gilbert's work for the Society to list his many and varied
contributions, but I think special mention should be made of the wonderful teas
given to Society members at his house in Orpington after visits to the Delius
grave at Limpsfield. Who could forget the warm hospitality and lovely homemade cake and bread prepared by his late wife Lilian?
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Friday 30 June at 8 p.m.

Hookwood House, Limpsfield

A talk: 'Margaret Harrison remembers'. This and the event below form part of
the Limpsfield Festival.
Sunday 2 July at 8. p.m.

St Peter's Church, Limpsfield

A chamber concert, including Delius's Legende and Cello Sonata, Grieg's Third
Violin Sonata, and songs by Delius and Quilter, in celebration of Margaret
Harrison's 90th birthday, with Susanna Candlin (violin), Elizabeth Moore
(cello), Doreen Hulm (soprano), David Candlin (tenor) and Frank Ray (piano).
Tickets £2.50 from Bett Philips, The Bookshop, Limpsfield. It is suggested that
members making the annual visit to Delius's grave meet on this date at the later
time of 4 p.m. This will allow those attending the concert time for a meal
beforehand.
Saturday 8 July

Bloomsbury Crest Hotel and Mary Ward House, London

11.45 for 12.15: 3-coursc Carvc0 lunch at Bloomsbury Crest HoteL Coram
Street, London (nearest Underground RusscIl Square. 2 minutes). Details on
enclosed -leaflet.
1.45 - 5.30: Delius Society AGM at Mary Ward House (5 minutes walk). At the
AGM a 1929 post-card from Delius (in lelka's hand) to the Nottingham Journal
will be auctioned in aid of the Thanet Phobic Group who have kindly provided
the item. Offers from members not attending can be sent to the Editor. Members
are also invited to bring along any items (books, records. etc.) for sale or
exchange. A table will be set aside for a 'second-hand stall'.
Saturday 23 September at 3 p.m.

Barn Cottage, Claverton Village, Bath

Meeting of the Delius Society, South-West Branch. Lowinger Maddison will
talk on Hoist. Further details from Mrs Alice Jones (0272) 569-237.
Thursday 5 October at 7 p.m.

Mary Ward House. Tavistock Place, London

Delius Society meeting at which the speaker will be our President, Dr Eric
Fenby.
Further details of Delius Society events can be obtained from Programme
Secretary Brian Radford. 21 Cobthorne Drive, Allestree. Derby 0332 552019
(home) or 0332 42442 ext. 3563 (work).
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